
l&VDEES Every Day Increases the Popular Interest in Our June Clearance. Radical

THE RELIABLE STORE

White Goods

and Wash Goods
In Our Famous Domestic Room

Here are four of the greatest hot
weather specials ever offered at the
price for Monday only.

Odda and ends as well as full pieces
of wash goods and white goods that
sold up to 1 0c, all at one price 3H

All full pieces of wash goods and
white goods that sold up to 12Vc
and 15c yd., absolutely fast colors,
pretty designs, no limit, at. . . . 5

Six to eight caves of wash goods and
white goods and fine glngimu.a
that sold from 12c to 19c yard.
Fine designs, fast colors, great va-

riety, best bargains of the season,
uo limit, at, yard 7?

But hero Is corkerAbout fifteen
cases of high grade wash goods,
swlss, applique, French batiste, silk
mixed organdies, in short lengtns,
worth 69c; silk dotted and gold dot-
ted organdies. In short lengths, silk
mulls, etc., worth 15c, 25c, 35c,
39c, 60c and 69c, all at one price,
yard 10

Linen

Surplus stock pure linen Table
Cloths, size 8x10, warranted dew
bleach, heavy double damask,
worth $5.00 each
sale price, each $3.23

Surplus stock bleached Table Da-'ma-

all pure linen, 72 inches
wide, good value at $1.00 yard,

ry sale price, Monday,
yard 59

Surplus stock strictly high grade
dinner napkins, full size, all
pure flax, never Bold less than
$3.60 dozen ry sale
price, C for $1.00

During this sale all mail orders

Be Sure and
Time ll,

At 8:30 a. in.
One case 7 He Bleached Muslin, 36

inches wide, fine for the needle,
at 4sAt 0:80 a. in.

One case 10c White Goods for
aprons, for children's dress, for
waists and full dresses, 10 yard
limit, at, yard 494

At 10:30 a. m.
One case heavy Bleached Muslin,

36 IncheB wide, regular 7 Vic
10 yard limit at, yd. 394

Ty.
Sample line of iron and

brass beds at wonderful
era in prices.

,yr

$2.50 Iron Beds at. . .81.65
$3.00 Iron . .$1.95 y
$4.50 Beds at. .

$7.50 Iron Beds at. . .SU.UU I

$10.50 Iron Beds at. 1

$21.50 Brass Beds. .S1G.50
$32.50 Brass Beds.
Felt Mattress Special A

regular $10.50 quality, any
kind of ticking or any size
you want; special Monday,
at ' S6.95

$16.50 All Oak Dresser 3

large roomy drawers, large
plate mirror, a beauty at,
only

Karth a Return Circuit.

T

In

HE earth Is uaod as part of the
electrical circuit for the weak
current of telegraph lines, and
doubtless would be so used with
telephones were It not for the
disturbing effects of wandering

earth currents, in trolley lines, where the
current la a powerful one, the rails are
used as a return circuit, and owing to In-

sufficient connections part of the current
often goes astray and does damage by
causing the corrosion of water plot's, etc.
This fact lends Interest to a recent pro-
posal to do sway with the return circuit
altogether on high-pow- transmission lines.
Although It Is proposed to make the con-

nections to earth at some points remote
from habitations. It Is thought probable
by aomj critics that damage would result
from such a plan, says R. Biquard In the
Revue Sclentlf'.que, as quoted by the
Literary Digest:

'The advantage of an earth return Is
particularly marked in the case of long
high-tensio- n lines. Various questions arise
regarding the practicability ot this method.
First, the rapid corrosion ot the earth

due to electrolysis of the soil, will
necessitate their being so arranged as to
make replacement possible without Inter-
ruption of the current. Also, corrosion of
conduits and metallic objects, burled near
by, Is to be feared. It wfll there-
fore be necessary to establish the points
for earth connections at a sufficient dis-

tance from any threatened point depending
on the Intensity of the current The great-
est .difficulty will be with telegraph lines.
It Is evident that if the transmission of
energy produces a continually varying dif-

ference of between the two ex-

treme earth connections of such a line. It
T;1U be disturbed by the wandering cur-
rents. And supposing this difficulty solved,
we must also take account of the in.luctlve
affect on telegraph wires, ef the presence,
near by, of a single conductor transmit-
ting high potential currents. A single wire.
In fact, la dissymmetric; Its Inductive In- -'

Ouence Is not balance.! as la the case of

35c i
Monday 2,

Monday will be the greatest
day of the season. 18-inc- h Allover

and a big line of Demi
regular values from 25o f,

to 35c all at one price J fa2w

in

All $1.00 St Gall Swisses G9
All 75c St. Gall Swisses 55
All 59c St. Gall Swisses 39
All 50c St. Gall Swisses 29
All 39c Swisses 25
A full line of white goods, Including wash chiffon,

French Lawns, India Llnons, yard 60c, 40c,
SOc, 25c and 19

Flazon, In plains, checks and stripes, at, a yard 80c,
25c and 19

Checked Dimities, regular 26c grade at, a yard 18o

Mercerized Batiste, In checks and stripes, regular 46c
grade at, a yard 30o

English Long Cloth at, a yard, BBo, 19o, 160, 13Ho and lOo

lrets Linens, in all colors, 36 Inches wide on sale at,
a yard 400, 390, SSo and 190

Surplus stock Towels, including
our high grade Turkish and
hucks, values up to 25c each,

ry Bale price, each,
at 12

Surplus stock best linen Huck
Towels, hemmed and hemstitched

fine birdseye weave, worth 39c
each ry sale price,
Monday, each 21

Fifty pieces of Crash Towelings,
mixed lot, In Barnsley's, Steven's
and Glass, none of them ever
sold less than 14c yard y

sale price, yard J)
will be filled till Friday, July 2d.

Our

At 2:00 p. m.
One case 19c Bath Towels, un-

bleached, 4 to a customer, at,
each ilAt 3:00 p. in.

One case 10c fine printed Lawns,
as long as they last 3 la

At 4:00 p. in.
One case of 6Vc Apron Check

Ginghams 394
On the center tables eoods will

change every hour, and every
table a rousing bargain.

Beds at.
Iron

potential

Cttc,

tl .ID
1' "... Ill . J ..IP III ill H Jl I I, VI

Porch and Lawn Goods of all
kinds at Lowest

See our Folding Lawn Seat
at

Shirt Waist and Skirt Boxes
line in red cedar

or

the of Electricity

con-
nections,

Price Reductions Nearly all 'Lines During the Remaining Three Dtys

Embroidery
Em-

broideries Flounc-ings- ;

Specials High Grade
White Goods Dept.

Phenomenal Pre-lnvento- ry Bar-

gains, High Grade Linen Dept. Monday

Attend Celebrated
Sales Famous Domestic Room

Rousing Furniture Specials

.$3.25U4rrf:

.$8.00

.$26.50

...$11.75

Embroideries OXf

Field

$1.25

Splendid
matting.

two parallel wires carrying opposite cur-

rents. Lancey's tests show that for a
powerful continuous current we must have
a distance ot 6,000 meters (three miles) to
avoid with certainty perturbations on a
parallel telegraph line of great length.

In fact, the study of the question
Is far from complete; and practical tests
are r.ecissary. The use of the earth as a
return circuit, however, when the problem
has been solved, will make possible a very
great increase In the field of action of
natural water powers, as the use of high
tension transmission has already done."

Electric Farm House.
Fifty miles east ot Sacramento, Cal.,

says the Klectrla News, Ellis Frauklln
owns a small form. A little trout stream,
rioting among the foothills and across the
farm In a series of falls and rapids, te

to its destination In the Bear river,
has been detained a little while at this
farm, where It cheerfully dons the In-

visible mantle of electricity and does most
of the mechanical work about the prem-
ises, heats and lights the building and does
the cooking, washing and Ironing and nu-

merous other small chores.
This diminutive trout stream In times

of high water is a small torrent, but dur-
ing the dry season It shrinks to a few
cubic Inches a minut, so It was necessary
to utilize an old miner's ditch for a res-

ervoir to store up a supply of water
against the dry months. A part of this old
ditch, dug by early placer miners, was re-

paired to hold 100,000 cublo feet of water.
A six-In- riveted steel pipe, 446 feet in
h ngth. carries the water to the foot of the
tall, where the power house is located. The
little two-fo- water wheel In the power
house works under a seventy-five-fo-

head and Is belted to a t,

General Electric generator. ' The
water enters the water wheel through a
one and coixle and develops
more than six horsepower. The heavy
pulley wheel takes the place of a balanoa
wheel and a small governor prevents any
accldenta

Current from the power house Is carried
to the bouse, a quarter of a mile away.

DON'T
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Prices.

Final June Clearance of Silks
Thousands of yards of fine silk in the season's choicest weaves

and colorings, must be closed at once and we're making
prices for Monday that represent in nearly every instance but
a fraction of first cost of the silk. Beautiful Foulards, Iiough
Silks, Messalines, Peau de Cygnes, Princess Satins, Taffetas,
plain and fancy silks of nearly every kind, all this season's
goods values up to $1.25 a yard, 33C Q8C

$1.75 Tussah Pongees, 36 ins. $1.50 and $2.00 Messalines and
wide, five pieces in the lot, Princess Satins, dull finish,
to close at $1.19 36 inches wide, yard. . .89c

$1.25 Black Taffeta, 36 inches $1.35 Peau de Luxor, black, 36
wide, at 89c Inches wide, at 89c

$1.50 Black Taffeta, 36 inches $2.00 Peau de Soie, black, 36
wide, at 98c inches wide, at $1.39

Every yard of these silks guaranteed to give satisfaction.
$1.00 Laces Monday Wc

A cleaning up sale of all high grade Laces, the greatest AQ
snaps ever shown in Omaha, at isVX

Don't miss Monday's great sale of men's
md young men's suifj in domestic room, values to
$22.50, at

a of

You Want a

Buy the best of all, the White
Mountain, the chest with the
chill in it. Solid oak, all parts

complete line shown
here. .

over a small copper wire strung on twenty-f-

oot poles. The reside ice and a small
log cabin, known as Mr. Franklin's den,
are lighted With a total of about fifty six-

teen candlepower lamps. Another lighting
circuit runs to the barns and outbuildings.

In the basement at the house a er

motor operates a centlfrugal
pump and with line shafting drives a wash-
ing machine, wringer, churn, cream sep-
arator, grindstone and a circular saw.

It Is not necessary to journey to the
power house to start or stop the machinery.
Near the switchboard in the house Is a
small crank attached to a shaft running
through the wall to the outside. By a syb-te- m

of pulleys this crank operates two long
galvanised Iron wires, running Just beneath
the transmission wire, which open or close
the water wheel gates as desired. An elec-
tric busier on the switchboard' tells when
the gate valve Is tightly closed.

The residence Is beautifully lighted.
Lamps aggregating fully power
make the rooms as cheerful and pretty as
any city home. Elegant fixtures, harmon-
izing with the Interior, make one almost
forget that he Is living on a farm. Outside
the broad verandas, with their pendant
electric bulbs and lanterns, add to the
charm of this country home. The farm
laborers also share In the luxury of elec-

tric lighting. In their little cottage, which
Is apart from the residence, electric lamps
are provided for the bed rooms and for the
library, where the men pass their evenings.

But lighting Is only one use to which the
power Is put. Down In the basement the
three-hors- e power motor runs a horizontal
centrifugal pump, which lifts water from
an almost well to a reservoir
dug in the hillside and connected to the
pump by a two-Inc- h pipe SO feet long. The
reservoir has a capacity of about (.000 gal-

lons and Is placed forty feet above the
level of the pump, furnishing kitchen, bath
room and laundry with water at a good
pressure. In the front yard there is hose
connection with a hydrant, which furnishes
water for the lawn and also adds security
to the home In case of fire.

Steel Heflwed ar
While our groat coal and coke centers

will undoubtedly long continue to roduoe
the larger part of the world's pig Iron
and to refine It Into steel. It was clearly
shown at the meeting of the American
Electro-Chemic-al society, says the Iron

$6.00

Laces 5c

yard;

price,

Most Phenomenal Bargains in Women's
Monday begins wonderful clearance women's ready-to- -

lil

Do
Refrigerator?

removable,

FORGET

Inexhaustible

Electricity.

wear outer garments, offering bar-

gains that will set Omaha and
vicinity talking. Monday,
see the most delightful lot of gar-

ment values ever shown Omaha
the west.

400 Elegant Tailored Suits, in choice fabrics, col-

orings styles, immense assortment selection;
suits sold up to $45.00, all at & A
one price quick clearance ?

$15.00 $18.00 Silk Dresses, beautiful designs,
big assortment colorings, in JlT95

selection, choice. O
200 Dainty Wash Suits, of Indian Head suitings,

pink, blues, greens, helitu and trimmed
insertion; regular $12.50 values $C95

your cnoice

Silk Messaline Waists, all
colors, newest styles, reg-
ular values to $7.50, on
sale at $2.95

Long Silk Pongee Coats-reg- ular

values to $20.00,
at $12.50

$5.00 Black Silk Under-
skirts, at $2.95

Dressing Saques
regular values, 15c

$2.00 Long Crepe and
Challie Kimonos, choice,
at 98c

Specials in Department
Genuine Star cut Water Tumblers, bell

shape, big snap, 6 for 60
Genuine Star cut Water Pitcher to

match 95
Crystal Oil and Vinegar Cruets, spe-

cial, each 10
Crystal Candle Sticks, with filagree

metal shade colored Inside
shade, candle and holder 29

TRY. HAYDEftJ'S FIRST

Trade Hevlew, that favored lo-

calities will soon be producing material1
quantities of Iron; that the use of elec-
tricity for melting tho finer grades of tool
ar.d alloy steels is now the best and
cheapest way; and that the electric fur-
nace will soon be generally used for spe-
cially refining many grades of steel after
they leave the present open-heart- h or
Bessemer processus. There Is no doubt
that funds will be provided In the
near future to carry out of the sug-
gestions made at the meeting, namely, to
secure much greater economy by the In-

stallation of very large furnaces with
larger electric currents and correspondingly
smaller losses. As Iron ore and fuel In-

crease In value, the tendency to use
and better grades of steel will Increase,
slnoe tho life of these Is. greater and the
cost of the special refining necessary to
produce them Is decreasing. Wherever
steel must stand specially severe service
the best steel obtainable is usually the
cheapest, the cost of labor and

of tlmo Incidental to frequent re-

newals Is eliminated. Thus many parts of
railway lines demand the best possible
wearing steel, and where maximum
strength In and other steel Is neces-
sary the extra cost of the possible
refining of the steel to be used Is often
the cheapest plan. Then, too, the use of
fine sttels for special Is Increas-
ing rapidly of late, especially for automo-
biles and fine machines of many kinds.

Elertrle Light
The latest achievement of the aged In

ventor, Daniel of Eberly's
Mills, Pa., one of the original Inventors of
the telephone, la to do away with the car-
bon used In arc lights and telephone trans-
mitters and the Tungsten filaments, used
In electric light bulbs. Mr.
Drawbaugh has been working and experi-
menting with a new composition since he
first began his work on the telephone,
thirty or more years ago. He says ha does
not as yet have a name for the composi-
tion, but that he has so far perfected It
that it will not crumble and wear like car-
bon or break Ilka the filaments now used
In Incandescent globes. The composition
Is and cannot be melted by a heat of
4,000 degrees.

A. B. Bed man of Harrtsburg, Pa., Is
working and experimenting with Mr.
Drawbaufh. Through a secret process the

White

20c Monday
A beautiful line Paris Laces and

15c and '20c a
a full line of torchons, Zion City and
Elyria Laces, worth 10c and 15c a
yd.; all at one per yard. . . . .

High Grade Wash Goods Dept
Closing out all high wash goods before In-

ventory.
All our 75c Bilk mixed Wash Goods 50
All our 59c silk mixed Wash Goods 43
All our SOc silk mixta. W ash Goods 30
All our 39c silk mixed Wash Goods 28
All our 35c silk mixed Wash Goods 25
All our 2!)c silk mixed Wash Goods
All our 16c Hntlstn 9Vo
All our 12 "6c Domestic HatWte 7oAll our l!fic Arnold's Swiss Applique 12t0
All our 60c Poplin, our celebrated No. 206, all colors, will

go at '. 33c
All our Site Pongees and Poplins 3alao
All our 26c anil poplins 15o
All our 124c arid lap Percales, 36 Inch 93o
All our 19c Scotch Ginghams H'ac
All our 25c Madras (Arnold h) 18lao
All our l'6c Mercerized Checks ia;ao
All our 26c Silk Moussellnes luo
All our 1 "(- - 1 rcs 'JtnKhati.s lOo
All our 16c Sateens lOo

Fifteen lines of Wash Gorxls will bo closed
out at surprising low prices before July the 1st.

Garments

all
Come

in
or

new
and for

in the lot that
for . . I

and new
of over 100 the

lot for at,
made

white with
lace and

Lawn
50c

and
candle

certain

ample
one

better

since es-

pecially

cables
greatest

purposes

Discovery.

Drawbaugh

Incandescent

hard

of Point
worth also

vals,

grade

l?)c
French

Pounces

different

Serge, Silk and
Covert Coats Values to
$10.00, choice $5.95

Princess Underslips, in
cotton, silk and satin
6hown in complete assort-

ment $2.95 to $8.90
$15.00 Silk Rubber Auto
and Rain Coats Splen-
did assortment for selec-

tion, at $9.90

Our China

Insertings,

Fancy Wax Candles for 2
Near Cut Berry, Sauce and Cream bet,

at .7 194
Crystal Handled Sherbets
Crystal Grape Fruit Bowls.... 15
Fruit and Berry Saucers 2

Crystal Ice Pitchers. . . . 19
Handled Cups and Saucers, finest

white English porcelain, each.. 5
IT
PAYS

5c

In Our Limn
All $1.25 Sheets, 81x90, each Hoc

All $1.10 Sheets, 81x90, each 75c
All $1.00 Sheets, 81x90, each 0c
All 85c Sheets, 81x90, each 50c
All C5c Sheets, 81x90, each 40c
All 98c Sheets, 72x90, each 75c
All 90c Sheets, 72x90, each 05c
All 85c Sheets. 72x90, each SOc
All 79c Sheets, 72x90, each 55c
All 50c Sheets, 72x90, each 80c
Surplus stock strictly high grade

hemmed Bed Spreads, full sfr,e,
$2.00 values ry sale
price, each $1.10

Read the Great

Sale -- Only 3 Days

Left Before
48-l- sacks best fancy High Patent

Flour, Sale price, per
naiK $1.63

20- - lbn. beat pure Cane Uranulated
ngur $1.00

10 bars beat brands Laundry goaj SSo
7 His. best Rolled Breakfast Oat-

meal for 85o
6 lbs. choice Japan Rice 860
5 lbs. best I'earl Tapioca or Sago SSo
Rex Lye, per can 60

Jellycon or Jello, per
Pkg 7Wo

b. cans fancy Alaska Salmon 13Ho
011 or Mustard Sardines, per can..4o
16-o- can Lu-L- u Scouring Soap... Bo
Rent crisp Pretzels or Ginger Snapa,

per lb So
Rest Soda or Oyster Crackers, lb.. 60
Fancy Sweet Cookies, 40 different

kinds, per lb lOo
Fancy Queen Olives, per quart... 3So
Corn Flakes Breakfast Food, per

pkg 7Ho
Fancy Oolden Pantos Coffee. lb...l8o
The best Tea Slftln, per lb 15o
Fancy No. 1 Creamery Butter, lb. 880
Fancy No. 1 Country Creamery But-

ter, lb 86o
Fnncy No. 1 Dairy Table Butter,

lb B3o
Fancy Full Cream Cheewe, lb 17o
LEMONS! lEHOHSl Z.EMOITSI
X,&rgra Juicy Ltmoni, par doi ISo
r&ESH VEGETABLES AT X.BSS

THAW WHOX02SAX.E PBXCZS.
FreHh Spinach, per peck Bo
6 bunches fresh Leaf Lettuce Bo
4 bunches freHh Head Lettuce 60
8 quarts frsh Peas lOo
Large basket fancy Ripe Tomatoes

for BOo
8 bunches fresh Radishes 60
8 bunches fresh Onions ...SoLarge Caullfower. per head. . . .. . .60
Fancy Wax or Green Beans, lb.... 60
2 bunches fresh Asparagus Bo
Fancy Ripe Tomatoes, per lb. .....60
5 bunches fresh Beets .....Bo
8 bunches freHh Pie Plant ......... 60
Fresh Cabbage, per lb BHo
Fancy Ripe Strawberries, box,...10o
Large baskets fancy California Apri-

cots, at 40o
Blackberries, per box lOo
Large Cucumbers, each 60
Fancy Cabbage, per lb 8V40

The x,ast Week for Pineapples.
For this sale

Kach 60, 7Ho, 80, lOo, I8H0
Per dozen.. 60o, 880, BBo, 91.10, S1.3S

THE RELIADLE STORE

Domestics,
Sheetings, Sheets,
Pillow Cases,

In Our Famous Domestic Room
Buy now before the July advauee.

9- - 4 bleached Sheetings, worth 26c,
at 18

10- - 4 bleached Sheetings, worth 270
at 20

8-- 4 bleached Sheetings, worth 23c,
at 1G

Lonsdale, worth 10c 7
Fruit of the Loom, worth 10c, 7H
Hope, worth 10c GC
Hill's Muslin, worth 12 Vic... 7

worth 10c .... 5
Edwards, worth 8c 5?

KHKKTS
Dreamland, 72x90, worth 75c 57 W

Dreamland. 81x!0, worth 85c 02 !s
Gem, 72x90, worth 55c .... 42H
Dragon, 81x90, worth 50c... 40
Pillow Slips, 36x42, worth 12hc,

at
Pillow Slips, 3Gx42, worth 15c 10
Pillow Slips, 30x42, worth 2Uc,

at 12J
12 c all linen Toweling .. 8H
15c all linen Toweling 10c
CV4c Cotton Toweling 34
5c Cotton Toweling 2
6c Cotton Toweling lVarious other specials for afl day.

Amazing Pre-lnvento- ry Bargains in

Bed Spreads, Sheets and Pillow Cases
High Grade Department Monday

Pre-lnvento- ry

Grocery

Invoicing" Begins.

Bromangelon,

Etc.

Thistledown,

Surplus stock fringed Bed Spreads,
extra large size, with cut corners,
regular $2.98 values

sale price, each 91.79
Hundred dozen Pillow Cases, sizes

42x36 and 45x36, worth 17c,
Monday, each v.. 9

Hundred dozen extra well made
Pillow Cases, both sizes, worth
22c, Monday, each 14c

All mall orders during this sale
will be filled up to Friday, the
second.

Ten Big Rug Specials
" Clearance sale values that out-
class all previous offerings.
$40 Royal Wilton Hugs 9x13

size, just 12 of them to close
Monday, at S20.98

$22.50 All Wool Smyrna, Hug
oriental patterns, in 9x12 size,
snap at $14.98

$16.50 Tapestry Brussels Hugs
9x12 size, extra heavy-quali-

ty,

on Bale at 812.50
$15.00 Tapestry Hrussels Kiiks

Big line ot patterns, 9x12 size,
choice $9.98

$13.50 Kashmir Hugs No wrong
side, fast colors, 9x12 size,

.. gg rQ
$30.00 Oriental Bugs Only 9 in

the lot, 9x12 size, to close quick,
each $19.75

$11 Allwool Art Squares 9x12
size, at, choice $7.98

$12.60 Seamless Brussels Rugs,
size, 10 wire quality

clearance price $3.98
36x72 Fibre Rugs, $1.50 values,

on sale 75
30x63 Smyrna Rugs, $1.25 values,

on sale 79

. ..... . A .. .
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THE RANCHES ARE PASSING
A Pioneer of Western Nebraska Yields

to the Tide of Homeseekers
WENTY-FOU- R years ago Merrltt S. Farr, then a young man, came to Nebraska with his young wife, selsoted

a home and settled In the southern part of what was then Keith county, and which later became Perkins county.
In the western part of the state, though at that tlmo a good deal of good land was open to homestead In
almost every part of the mate. They had a little money then, but hard years came and It was soon spent.
Nothing daunted, they remained where they jere, and in a few years began to make money and to buy land
around them, until at length their holdings e:ubraced 3,600 acres of level or gently rolling land. This they
fenced and Improved, and named their home the "F" ranch, extending their fences to enclose about twelve

square miles of land. Settlers came and settled around them, the Burlington built Its road through the ranch, ana tne mile
town of Venango grew up two and one-ha- lf miles from its western bounrtry. while the station of Brandon la now less than
one-ha- lf mile east. The ranch Is now well improved as well as nicely located, and Is stocked with a fine hord of Clydesdale
draft horses, worth up to 1800 each, and with a large herd of cattle. Those young people who stayed have accumulated a
snug little fortune, estimated at about J75.O00, all of which the ranch produced. Jn recent years help has been hard to get,
settlers have encroached on the free range, and the little "worries" grew to be many. This led thern to the conclusion a
short time ago that they have earned a rest, which they can afford to take. Having made up their minds to quit, they wish
to do so at once, and so placed their ranch on the market at a very low figure in order to sell it quickly. It sold a fow days
sgo to The Kearney Land Company of Kearney, Neb., and will be cut up and resold In small tracts to farmers. The cowboy,
and the rancher Is passing on. In western Nebraska, and the tiller of the soli Is taking up the burden of development.

new substance can bs mads Into filaments probably as long as the lamp Itself. the uses of the new discovery within a
for an Incandescent globe and Into sticks For house lighting purposes the flla- - short time.
for are lights. At present new carbons menu of the new composition will not Drawbaugh is not yet prepared to ssy
bava to be placed In arc lights every few have to be placed In a vacuum, as Is the how Ihe cost of the material will compare
days, but the composition discovered by case of the present lights. Mr. Drawbaugh with the lights now In use, and rafuaas to
Mr. Drawbaugh will wear for years, and and Mr. Redman axpect to detuouslra.be tall what are the Ingredients.


